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BATTLING

II ALONG

THE FR0N1

Fierce Artillery Duel Starts

Along Front of Seventy

five Miles

300,000 GERMANS

ALONG RIVER MEUSE

Officers Would Sacrifice One--

iird of Them in Order to

Capture Brussels
'

(By United Press Staff Correspondent)

. Brussels, Aug. 15. Furi-
ous cannonading was in
progress today the entire
length of the Belgian and
German lines.

It was taken for granted
here that the German gen
era! assault had begun.

The artillery duel started
at dawn.

It was opened by a long-rang-e

artillery fire on the
Belgian lines, covering the
advance of the German in-

fantry. .

The Belgian front extend-
ed from the vicinity of Diest
to the Luxemburg frontier,
a distance of about 75 miles.

French and English held
the center, at Gembloux.

There were 300,000 Germans along
W finer Meuse. Captured Oerman of- -
uwi Mmitted tae general staff was
tiling to sacrifice a third of them to

W Brussels. The Belgians believed
' M capitals capture was impossible.
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GERMANS WILL FIOIIT
TILL LAST MAX DIES

Br Karl H. V Wiegand.
Rotterdam, Aug. . 15. Ger-

many is prepared to fight
the last man capable of bear-
ing arms has been killed."

This wag the last word I re-

ceived when I left the foreign
offiee in Berlin Thursday.

The war has already cost
many German Uvea but this has
only increased the determina-
tion of the kaiser and his ad-

visors.
The nation is calm. Reports

of anti-wa- r demonstrations are
false.

When I left Berlin, with the first
contingent of American refugees, brief
stories from the front had been print
ed. Some of these the general staff
denied, especially one to the effect that
the Germans had captured Belfort,
France. It was stated, however, that
in the fighting in Alsace the French

from

than

until

had been driven back to the frontier
and were held in check.

Belgium's resistance surprised the
general staff, which had not expected
oposition. The German chancellor
promised Belgium that any damage ro
suiting from the movement through its
territories would be paid for and that
Belgium's territorial integrity would
be respected.

When Belgium resisted, the kaiser
and his general staff agreed that it
must be conquered regardless of cost.

The fact that French troops entered
Belgium almost simultaneously with
the Germans was taken as indicating
an understanding in advance between
the Belgians and French.

The German plan of campaign was
hidden, but members of the general
staff said only one outcome was pos-
sibles that the German army was go-
ing to Tnris nnd that great losses in
doing so had been expected.

The kaiser is in constant touch with
his militnry advisors. He has aged
greatly in the past two weoks, his
smile has disappeared and the lines of
his face have become accentuated. His
household insists that he is determined
to sacrifice everything in the coun-
try's cause.

Though deeply grieved at the loss of
German soldiers, he is indisposed to re
cede.

The kaiser's position is that the war
wan forced,, on Germ (my and that' Ger
many must fight. '

There are 20,000 Americans In Ger-
many, and the I'nited Mates has been
doing everything to get them into neu-
tral territory. Ambassador Gerard, his
wife and his staff have done wonders,
though short of funds and with their
resources taxed to the utmost.

Many private homes in Berlin have
been opened to stranded Americans and
so mo of the hotels much patronized by
them ate keeping their guests supplied
witn tunas on their simple promises to
pay when they are able.

(The above was the first message di-
rect from a Berlin correspondent ainee
the foreign correspondents were expel-
led from Germany last week. Von
Wiegand was accidentally injured in
the foot and reached Rotterdam lame.
He left Berlin overcome by the hope-
lessness of trying to get news through.

United Press.)

WILL SHOOT CIVILIANS

WHO HARASS TROOPS

BERLIN", via Rome, Aug. 15. Ger
many today served notice on France
and Belgium that In future civilians
who interfere in the slightest with the
German advance will be shot.

The notification was in resDonse to
the charge that the Germans were
violating the rules of civilized warfare.
Belgians, it was charged, in return,
have fired from their homes on the
German troops, killing many of them.

ii tne war thus assumes a brutal
character," ' said the Berlin announse-men- t,

'it will not be the fault of the
German nation.

German arms are fiehtinir Ger
many's enemies.

If Drlvate oitizpna urn tn ha alnln
because they participate in the war,
the blame must be assumed by France

iui Belgium and not by Germany,
should it be driven thus to act in self
protection."

MAT PTJBCHAS2 SHIPS.
New York. Aue. 15. That its offi- -

cials had under consideration American
offers to purchase some of its steam-
ships in American waters, valued at

zu,uuu,ouo, was admitted in a state
ment issued at the New York office
of the Hamburg American line today.
The Vaterland, the largest steamship in
.c nuim, is ownea. dj tne JtiamDurg- -

"uicncan une.

The Weather

f 10 tIKE

TENUIS J Oregon: Gener

ally fair, tonight

and.; Sund7;
northwest winds.

OF FIVE THDUSAIID

GERMAN UHLAIIS

ONE FIFTH flEMAli;

Four Out of Five of These

Superbly Brave Soldiers

Dead or Wounded

FIERCE FIGHT RAGES

ON SERVIAN FRONTIER

German Cavalry Feeling the

Allied Forces Preparatory

to Mighty Conflict

(By William Philip Sims.)
Paris, Aug. 15. The French advance

through the Vosges mountain country
into Alsace was continuing today, the
war oftice announced.

All the main passes, it was Btated,
were held by French troops.

The Gallic artillery, it was added,
was proving itself vastly superior to
the German.

Aside from the fashion in which the
kaiser's troops handled their big gun,
French experts doclared their ammuni
tion was inferior and their explosive
Bbells were ineiloctive.

This was greatly handicapping the
Teutonic soldiers, it was stated. Jt
was admitted, however, that they were
resisting desperately.

Commenting on the theory that mod
ern fighting is all at long range, stress
was laid on the telling work the French
have done by their baynoct charges in
the Vosges mountains campaigning.

The Taris war office predicted a
French investment next week of Strass-bur-

the metropolis of Alsace and the
key to the German line of frontier de-

fenses.
War office officials did not believe

the main battle in Belgium had yet be-

gun, expressing the opinion that
limUarY skirmishing would cou'.inuA'
for several days. .'

Tierce righting Today.
London, Aug. 15. Two ..more san- -

quinary battles on the Servian frontier
were reported todav in a message re
ceived here from Is'ish, Servia's tem
porary capital.

In one, it was stated, the Servii.i nnd
Montenegrin allies repulsed an Aus-

trian attempt at an invasion. The
other was still in progress.

The first fight began Thursday night,
a strong Austrian force attempting to
cross the Danube near the Rumanian
border. Trie allies, entrenched on the
Servian, side of the river, fought them
until Friday noon when they withdrew,
badly beaten.

In the meantime 4,000 Austrians hud
crossed the River Save at Schabntz and
joined an Austrian force already in
trenched at Losnitza, about 20 miles
from the former point.

Here the Servians attacked

Fighting in Belgium today was fier- -

cest between the German right and the
allies' left wings.

Some experts thought the greatest
battle of the war thus far had begun;
others that the main engagement would
be delayed a few days.

The German general advance appear-
ed, at any to have started.

A terrific artillery duel and bloody
cavalry skirmishing were in progress.

The opposing armies' infantry forces
were in touch.

It seemed plain that the German plan
was to break through the allies' left
wing, opening a way between Antwerp
and Brussels to the French frontier.

British military experts, evidently
thinking the plan might succeed, re
minded the public that such a reverse
would not mean final del eat Ior lne
allies.

The Liege forts still held out.
Evidence Diled ud that General Von

Emmich, who led the Germans into Bel

had committed suiciae oecause
the general staff was displeased witn
him.

He was succeeded by General War- -

witz.

thorn.

rate,

gium,

Answering charges that the kaiser s
troops were killing civilians, Germany
announced it would shoot all private
citizens who resisted the German ad
vance, and declared the Belgians and
French would be to blame for resisting,
not the Germans for killing them.

German. Imperial Chancellor "
Bethmann-Hollwe- appealed for the
good opinion of Americans, saying war
was forced on Germany.

General 'Stein of the German general
staff urged the fatherland not to heed
wild rumors of German reverses.

The French claimed to be winning in
tha Vftao-- Tnnnntninn.

The Paris war office declared the
Gallia forces were doing so well ia
Alsace that it was expected Strassburg
would ha Invested next week:

Italy refused to let Austrian troops

troea Italian soil on their way to help

THKKE tHII.DUm
j i ; '

DEB In FLAMES
'I '

Heppner, Ore., Aug. 15.
Three children of Arthur Pjil- -

ips, at; Morgan, 5 miles from
here, . were buraed to death ia
a fir which destroyed the Phip- -

ips' home last night, according
to news reaching here today.
Philips' general store and a
warehouse- - containing , 3,000
sacks of wheat wore als burn- -

ed. Despite the efforts pf tae
townspeople, ; the fire spread
through the dry grass and to- -

day was threatening the Kerr
Gifford wheat warehouse.

The outcome of the battle was itill In
doubt when the NTsh dispatch was tent.

Aviators Do Good Work.
Brussels, Aug. 15. --Attacked or a re

eonnoitering party of German C47alry
between Tirleraont and Hasselt early in
today's fighting, the Belgians repulied
the enemy.

The German sdvance was slow. It
was believed the advance guard was
awaiting the massing or the enm
army before attempting to break the
Belgian line.

Belgian and French aviators were do-

ing excellent work as scouts.

Uhlans Loss 80 Per Cent.
Antwerp, Aug. 13. Stories were pub

lished here todav of the frightful losses have assumed sul
German Uhlans, the kaisers finest

cavalry have sustained since they in-

vaded Belgium.
Of five thousand of them who took

part in the battle of Haelen, it was do-

clared only 1,000 escaped alive and

It was stated also that the German
autoguns wero proving ineffective, be-

ing so heavy that thoy were constantly
becoming mired, in many cases neces-
sitating their abandonment.

COSSACK KILLED 11;
DECORATED BY CZAR

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. A
Vilna Cossack who, single-handed- ,

killed 11 Germans in a fron-
tier fight after he had himself
suffered 16 wounds, was deco-
rated by the rzar today with the
cross of St. George. -

&.:OPINIONS GIVEN OUT
BY ATTORNEY GENERAL

J. W. Siemens, treasurer of Klamath
county, was informed by Attorney Gen
eral Crawford today that under the
nniform account system provided by
the Insurance Commissioner the county
treasurer must contine to publish a
semi-annn- report as under the old law.
The State insurance commissioner acts
as a sort tf a State accountant and
sends out blanks for the use of certain
county officers. '

J. W. 'Wilson, the county jailer of
Jacksonville was told that on land as-

sessed to the owner, the holder of a
tax certificate could not collect the 15
per cent interest allowed unless the
owner refused to pay the taxes after
September 1. William T. Vanderveer,
of Drewsey, was told that the statutes
provided' no means for the dissolution
of a Uuion high school district or for
the separation of any particular dis
trict from a union nign scnooi qistrici

the Germans in Alsace and Austro-Ital-- 1

ian relations badly strained.
The Albanian rebels pressed Durazzo,

the capital, so hard that it seemed like
ly to Italy would soon be compelled to
intervene were.'

Russia, its mobilization neanng com
pletion, expected soon to become an im
portant factor in lue general BiruKgie.

A great German force was reported
approaching Lembcrg, capital of Aus-

trian Galieia.
The czar promised to the

kingdom of Poland if the Poles
in Russia, Germany and Austria, would
support him.

The threat of trouble over Turkey's
purchase of two German cruisers was
less menacing.

The Servians claimed a victory over

the Austrians near Belgrade and were

still fighting them at Losnitzna.
A British warship captured the big

new Ausinan u miicuuou
Alexandria, Egypt.

The Paris Potit Journal said it ex-

pected Japan would soon declare war
against Germany perhaps today.

The Japanese fleet was said to be
already ready to help the British Orien

tal squadron.
Secretary Bryan and Japanese) Am-

bassador Chinda conferred concerning
the Oriental angle or. tne war situation,
but made no announcement.

LONDON, Aug. 15. According to the
official British military press
today, French light infantry a

battalion of Oerman troops operating
in the French frontier department of
Muerthe-Et-Mosell- capturing forty.

BRUSSELS, Aog. 15. The Belgian
was feeding today 6000

ohildren whose fathers, summoned to
the colors, were compelled o leave
h; families unsupported, r Boupi made

from ingredients donated by Brussels
tradesmen, was served la the store. Wo

men were in ine.reuei wo.
A government - store was also opened,

TURKEY IS SAUCY

IIS PREPARING

TO GET IH GAME

Sultan Is Rushing Military

Preparations and Will

Probably Aid Germany

AUSTRIA IS SORE

AT ITALYS ACTION

Wanted to March Four Army

Corps Over Italian Soil

But Was Refused

Constantinople, Aug. 13. There was
no indication here today that Turkey
was overawed by the menacing attitude
Great Britain, France, Russia, Italy and
Greece toward the

the

unhurt.

became

restore an-

cient

bureau
routed

leading

tan as a result of the Turkish purchase
from Germany of the cruisers Goeben
and lireslau.

instead military preparations were
being rushed as briskly as if the porte
had expected all along to take a hand
in the European struggle despite its
declaration or neutrality.

There wero signs, too, that instead of
entering on an independent campaign,
the sultan's advisors had made up their
minds in favor of a German alliance.
The German and A em-

bassies wero in close touch with the
Turkish foroign office. Enver Bey, the
war minister, spent much time in con
sultation with high German officers
who have been identified with the
training of tho Turkish troops.

Among the crowds in the streets
there were many indications of increas-
ing war enthusiasm.

Austria Is Sore.
Rome, Aug. 15. Austro-Italia- n rela'

tions became badly strained today. .

wr. of possessions
cross Italian soli to help the Germans
in Alsace. Italy forbade it.

The Austrian foreign office then re-

minded the Rome government that Austria--

Hungary, Germany and Italy were
allies and that theif agreement bound
the Italians not only to facilitate the
Teutonic nations' army movements but

aid them with troops.
Italy answered that this applied only

to defensive warfare and that in this
case Germany and Austria-Hungar-

were the aggressors.
The Italians would remain neutral,

it was definitely Btated, and would re-

sist forcibly any attempt to violate
their neutrality.

Bitter Against Austria.
Rome, Aug. 15. There was much

public excitement today over the news

that the government had defied Aus-

tria, refusing to permit the passage of
Austrian troops through Italian terri- -

War News told in Paragraphs
where food was sold at reasonable

prices.

PARIS. Aug. 15. Two German avi
ators, scouting 2000 or 3000 feet above
Spincourt, France, have been captured,
French aeroguns disabling their ma
chines, it was announced here today.

PARIS, Aug. 15. The Petit Journal
asserted today that it had learned au-

thoritatively that Japan would declare
war on Germany as soon as the Mikado,
who has been staying at Nikko, his
summer residence, arrives in Tokio,
probably today.

PARIS, Aug. 15. Austria's action,
following Italy's refusal to permit the
crossing of Italian soil by Austrian
troops en route to help the Germans in
Alsace, was eagerly awaited here to-

day. If should disregard the Italian
neutrality declaration, it was Deueveu
Italy would proclaim war against

PARIS. Aug. 15. That Cossacks had
trapped and annihilated two regiments
of Austrian cavalry on the River Dnie-

ster was announced by the war office
here today.

TRIESTE, Aug. 15. Official an
nouncement was made today that 143

persons perished and 157 were saved
when the Austrian steamship Baron
Gautsch. was blown up by a mine I n
day in the Adriatic sea. '

LONDON, Aug. 15. Forty thousand
Austrians attacked the Servian fron-

tier Thursday night and were repulsed
with heavy losses, it was stated in a
news agency dispatch - .received here
from Nish, Servia, today.'.

BRUSSELS, Atog. lS.-- Oerman av-

iator tossed tree bombs into Namur
sight, it was- - learned" here today,

wounding five persons, . three of them
fatally. , .... - - -.. -- '.

BAEEK CTTx ITBB
CAUSES HEAVY LOSS

Baker, , Ore., Aug. : 15. Fire
' early - today, burned 3,000,000
feet of lumber in the yard of'
the Stoddard Brothers Lumber
company, causing a loss of $40,-00-

. and but for a sudden
change in the direction of tne
wind the entire plant of the
concern, valued at 200,000,
would have been destroyed. .

Besides ' the lumber several
dwellings, small buildings and
the company stables were de-
stroyed.
. The fire raged lor hours and
was one of the most spectacular
in the history of the city.

tory on their way to Alsace.'
Sentiment was bitterly

even among many
Reports from Vienna indicated that

food prices are at famine figures, while
money is correspondingly scarce. ' The
men being all at the front, women, it
was stated, were carrying on what lit
tie business was being done at the Aus-
trian capital. ...

Messages from Burazzo said the Al-
banian rebels were Dressing tho citv
hard, that they controlled most of the
rest of the country and that William of
Vtied, the king, might be driv'
en on board the Italian cruiBer in Dur-azz-

harbor at any time.
Italian intervention there was be

lieved practically inevitable.

JAP FLEET IS SENT

TO HELP BRITISH

Japan Has Assured Great Britain of
Her Readiness to Fulfill All of Her
Treaty Obligations.

London, Aug. 15. That tho Japanese
fleet had been ordered to sea to co-

operate with the British oriental squad-
ron, was asserted by the Daily Tele-
graph today.

Its diplomatic correspondent, said
the Telegraph, was authority for the
statement that Japan has assured Great
Britain it is prepared to fulfill all its
obligations under the terms of the
Anglo-Japanes- e treaty.

The assumption hero was that what
the Japanese took from Germany in the

"r our Austrian amiy ?orps wislica way (Jrtental Colonial it

to

it

Fri-
day

would keep for itself. These include
Kiao-Cho- in which is situated Tsing- -

Tchau, German Samoa ai3 the Ladrone
islands. .

Japs Preparing.
Tientsin, Aug. 15. Japanese firms

doing business with the German settle
ment at Tsing Tchau, on the China
coast, have notified their agents to
leave here immediately, it was learned
here today. It was believed this was
done at the Tokio governmeut's order,
as a preliminary to a Japanese declar-
ation of war against Germany.

Confers With Jap.
Washington, Aug. 15. Secretary of

State Bryan and Japanese Ambassador
Viscount (Jhinrla conferred today rela-
tive to war prospects in the Orient in
connection with the European conflict.
Both were secretive.

BASEBALL TODAY

National.
First game R. U. E.

Philadelphia . 4 11 1

Brooklyn 8 ..15 2
Alexander and Killifer; Ragon and

McCarty.
Second game R. H. E.

Philadelphia 6 10 0
Brooklyn 13 18 2

Tincup and Burns; I'feti'er and Mc
Carty.

(Called end 8th, catch train.)
R.1I.E.

Boston 2 8 1

New York .... 0 5 1

Tyler and Gowdy: Mathowson and
McLean.

R. H. E
Cincinnati 0 7 2
Pittsburg 2 5 5

Ames and (.lark: conzeiman and
Coleman.

Federal.
First game R.H.E.

Baltimore 3 5 0
Kansas City 4 12 0

Suggs and Jacklitsch: Packard1 and
Easterly.

R. II. E.
Buffalo 3 7 1

Indianapolis 5 10s 2

Moore, Moran and Blair: Kaisorling
and Rariden.

. American.
R.H.E.

New York 0 9 0
Boston 18 0

Mitchell and Nunamaker; Gregg and
Cadv.

R.H.E.
Washington 0 5
Philadelphia

Shaw and Henry; Bender and Bchang.
a. a. a.

Detroit .... : 16 3
Cleveland ; 7 12 1
- Dubuc- - and Stanage; - Mitchell and
Ega'n. :.:.::

. CAPTURE AUSTRIAN SHIP.
- Alexandria, . Egypt,. Aug. 15. ,The
new Austrian, Lloyd steamship- - Marion
bad. on its - way -- from Bombayito
Trieste, war captured- - near here today
by a British warship."

Steamer Ancon Entered Ga--
tun Locks at 9 O'clock

This Morning

THE PROUDEST DAY

OF ENGINEER S LIFE

CoL Goethals Passes Through

Great Work His Genius

Made Possible

Panama, Aug. 15. Gay
with bunting both inside and
out, the steamship Ancon,
of 10,000 tons reenstrv.
started early today on the
first voyage of a big ocean-
going steamship through
the Panama canal. The ves
sel entered the Gatun locks
on the Atlantic side at 9:00
o'clock this morning and
was expected to reach the
deep-wat- er channel in the
Pacific at 6:00 o'clock in the
evening.
; Just before . the Ancon
started x

on its trip, ' ' flags
were strung from foretruck
to keelson and the flags of
all nations hoisted to mark
the international aspect of
the occasion.

Speed Limit 15 Knots.
He hoped to get her through to the

Pacific within 11 hours, although 12
hours is the time 'set for the average
trip. Constantino expected to make
the passage of the Cucaracha slide ia
Culebra cut shortly before noon. The
canal regulations provide a speed limit
of 15 knots in the wider and deeper
channels of Gatun lake, but in the Cule-
bra cut not more than six knots will
be allowed. ..... ;

Among those aboard the Ancon were
Governor George W. Goethals and other
high canal officials, President Belisario
Porras of the republic of Panama and
the members of his cabinet. A buffet
luncheon was served during the voyage,
but without wine, as the canal zone ia
"dry territory." '

Colonel Goethals wired the war de
partment this morning that the Ancon
left Christobal at 7 oilock and arrived
at the Gatun locks an hour later. There '

siie was boarded by the canal officials,
their guests and newspaper correspond-
ents. Colonel Goethals announced that
tomorrow he will forward an official
report of the voyage to Washington.
Every move which the ship makes will
ber recorded on plotting charts in the
port captain's office at either end of
the waterway. The ship's location will
be roported at every turn by telegraph.
All other traffic on the canal was sus-

pended during the Ancon 's journey.
Is Uncle Sam's Boat.

The Ancon is commanded by Captain
G. E. Sukeforth and has a complement
of 74 officers and men. She is owned)
by the United States war department
and was leased to the Panama railroad
for New York to Colon trade.

The Ancon reached the Culebra cut
15 minutes ahead of its schedule, fol
lowed by a half dozen vessels anxious
for the distinction of being the first
commercial ship to pass through the
canal.

Gatun employes "locked through"
the steamer in record time. The full
locks were utilized, although the Ancon
was small enough to have been accom-
modated in a sub section lock.

All lighthouses along the canal were
decorated in honor of the occasion.

Portland Celebrated.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 15. The open

ing of the Panama canal to commercial
vessels was celebrated in Portland with
the shrieking of whistles and the. ring-
ing of bells. Bands paraded the streets
from eleven o'clock until noon. ' '

TENNIS TROPHY IS
WON BY AUSTRALIA

New York, Aug. 15 The Dwight P.
Davis tennis trophy was wrested front
American by the' Australian team this
afternoon when Norman E. Brookes of --

Australia defeated R. Norris Williams :

of Philadelphia in three straight sets
in j their singles match at the Forest
Hills courts. :. .. .;-.-
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